
For the Midterm: 

1. Presente 

2. Passato Prossimo 

3. Imperfetto 

4. Future 

5. Condizionale 

 

Imperfetto 

Why is it called the Imperfetto? 

If you recall:  Passato Prossimo = Present Perfect.  Perfect because what is done 

has been completed.  For example: 

1. I ate the cake. 

2. We went to the store. 

3. She sang very well. 

The Imperfetto is an action that is not really completed. 

What does this mean?  Let’s look at the examples: 

1.  I used to eat pizza. 

a. What does this mean?  It means that: for ‘a while’ in my past, I used 

to eat pizza. 

2. When Dario was young he used to play sports. 

a. What does this mean?  It means that:  throughout his youth, Dario 

played a sport. 

  



The Imperfetto requires a video camera to capture the action while the Passato 

Prossimo uses a Kodak camera – a.k.a. a Kodak Moment. 

Using the Imperfetto: 

A. List three things you used to do as a child. 

1. I used to watch a lot of television. 

2. I used to eat with my hands. 

3. I used to cry a lot for no reason. 

The Imperfetto formation: 

The Imperfetto is formed by adding a verbal suffix to the stem of the verb: 

Singular  ARE  ERE  IRE 

       
 1 -avo  -evo  -ivo 

 2 -avi  -evi  -ivi 
 3 -ava  -eva  -iva 

Plural       

 1 -avamo  -evamo  -ivamo 
 2 -avate  -evate  -ivate 

 3 -avano   -evano   -ivano  

  

For example: 

1. Io (andare) =>  Andare => And + avo => Io andavo 

2. Tu (vendere) => Vendere => Vend + evi => Tu vendevi 

3. Lui (capire) => Capire => Cap + iva => Lui capiva 

4. Lei (finire) => Finire => Fin + iva => Lei finiva – There is no ‘–isc.’ 

5. Noi (andare) =>  Andare => And + avamo => Noi andavamo 

6. Voi (vendere) => Vendere => Vend + evate => Tu vendevate 

7. Loro (capire) => Capire => Cap + ivano => Lui capivano 

8. Loro (finire) => Finire => Fin + ivano => Lei finivano – There is no ‘–isc.’ 

 



Examples of when to use the IMPERFETTO 

1. As a child, I used to visit Brooklyn often. 

a. Da bambino(a), io (visitare) Brooklyn spesso. 

i. Goal:  Match subject with verb in the Imperfetto. 

1. Io (visitare) => Visitare => Io visit + avo => Io visitavo 

a. Io = 1st singular => -avo 

2. As a child, my family and I used to visit Firenze often. 

a. Da bambina, la mia famiglia ed io visitavamo Firenze spesso. 

3. We used to have family in Tuscany. 

a. Noi avevamo famiglia in Toscana. 

4. I used to speak Italian with my friends. 

a. Io parlavo l’italiano con i miei amici. 

5. They used to visit when we lived in Brooklyn. 

a. Loro visitavano quando noi abitavamo a Brooklyn. 

6. You used to go to Ponte Vecchio to – in order to - meet your friends. 

a. Tu andavi a Ponte Vecchio per incontrare i tuoi amici. 

  



Homework 

1. They used to attend1 Sachem North. 

2. We used to talk to our relatives in Toscana2 often. 

3. You (pl) used to buy Chianti wine. 

4. He used to write letters to his friends in Lucca.3 

5. My father and I used to travel4 to5 Rome from6 Pistoia. 

6. She used to walk from7 the Palazzo Vecchio to8 Palazzo Pitti every9 

morning. 

7. They used to watch the Palio in10 Siena. 

8. My parents used to live a Massa when they were11 young. 

9. His sister used to attend12 the University of Pisa. 

10.   Her brother and I used to watch La Fiorentina play soccer. 

 

                                                           
1
 frequentare 

2
 In Toscana = in Toscana 

3
 A Lucca 

4
 Viaggiare  

5
 A 

6
 Da  

7
 Da  

8
 A 

9
 Ogni 

10
 A 

11
 Erano 

12
 Frequentare 


